
Summer Newsletter 2021-22 

Warkworth Class 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

Wow, where has the time gone! I can’t believe we’re here already. Bring on the good weather! Happy 
summer term from us in Warkworth class. 

In Warkworth we have a couple of new and experienced SSA and OT staff faces joining us who 
have grown fantastic bonds with the children already. Sadly, Emily Searle is leaving us this term as 
SALT and we thank her for her efforts this academic year. We have a new OT – Emma Coomber, 
who again, has settled into the dynamics of our lovely class right away. 

In English we are delving into the wonderful worlds of wizards, looking at different stories and casting 
our spells upon them. Working on extending our reading, writing, listening, and speaking skills. 
Group and individual work will be the focus expanding our ever-growing English skills and 
knowledge. 

In Maths, all our pupils will be working on differentiated work on numbers, geometry, statistics, 
measurement, and probability. Working inside primarily but slowly moving activities outside once the 
weather improves so that we can bring maths to life and have some outdoor maths fun.  

Within Science, we are focusing on the environment, especially the earth, materials, and rocks. The 
children will be undertaking experiments centred around these topics, recording their findings in all 
ranges of ways, and taking part in scientific discussion and participation. 

Speech and language therapy input will focus on the continued development of functional 
communication skills and opportunities to develop social skills and build positive relationships. 

We have tried and will continue to include lots of physical, worthwhile, and differentiated activities 
so that the children can access sessions around things they like and to develop their gross motor, 
social and life skills, we hope this means they can take these valuable skills with them for the rest of 
the year and beyond! 

If there is anything at all you guys need, don’t hesitate to contact our lovely team and we will do our 
best to assist any queries.  

Here’s to a positive, prosperous and successful term,  

Josh and the Warkworth class team       

 

 

Class teacher OT SALT 
Josh Egan 

j.egan@percyhedley.org.uk  

Emma Coomber 

emma.coomber@percyhedley.org.uk  

Contact class team with any 
queries 

 

Physio - on referral 
Roz Middleton - nuth.physio.ncs@nhs.net 
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